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	Hox genes encode evolutionary conserved transcription regulators that have been shown to be responsible for anterio-posterior and proximo-distal axes patterning during embryogenesis. 1 Study results from Ackema and Charité (2008) and Rinn et al. (2006) are consistent with the claim that hox genes specify appropriate cell formation in the correct anatomical location.2, 3 Homo sapiens and Mus musculus have 39 hox genes organized in four clusters.1 Each of the four hox clusters contain up to 13 linked hox genes which originally arose from tandem duplication. Hox genes are expressed with spatial and temporal colinearity pattern along the anterior/posterior and distal/proximal axes during embryonic development. Hox expression patterns mimic the genes’ organization on the chromosomes. The most 3’ genes on the chromosome are expressed early and anteriorly, while the most 5’ genes are expressed at later developmental stages and more posteriorly during embryonic development. In addition to spatial and temporal colinearity of expression patterns, hox genes are co-expressed—meaning transcription of one gene affects the transcription of a neighboring gene.4 Throughout evolutionary history, organism phenotypes have been shaped by whole genome duplications, gene duplications, and gene deletions.5 In order for organisms to develop vertebrae and other bones, the genetic code to produce skeletal tissue had to become evolutionarily available.
	Organogenesis of most bone begins as cartilage in utero which is later replaced with boney tissue after birth through endochondral ossification.6 In addition to Hox function in skeletal cell post-natal developmental process, Hox genes are reactivated in skeletal repair.6 The healing process repeats some of the steps involved in embryonic endochondral ossification, including mesenchymal stem cell activity.7 Formation of skeletal cells is necessary for vertebrae development and therefore understanding the role of the genes that result in skeletal cell differentiation is important in elucidating the mechanisms involved in vertebrate evolution.
	Burke and Nowik (2001) have shown that differential hox gene expression in the somites of mouse and chicks resulted in a different axial skeleton formula.8 A transpositional change in axis formation arises from an alteration in gene expression within the same somite. Somites are responsible for early embryonic developmental changes as well as for cellular transition to dermis, bone, and muscle.8 
	Degrees of hox gene expression are important in axes formation and organogenesis, including cartilage differentiation and ossification in the formation of long bones.9 An experiment in which Hoxd is blocked results in chondrocyte maturation being stunted in the metatarsals and metacarpals during the first week of development and the phalanx primary ossification centers are not centered.9 Hoxd is thus critical in long bone formation, since when it is repressed long bone formation mimics formation of short bones. Elucidation of hox gene expression and subsequent postnatal bone formation is important in trying to understand the role genome duplication and gene conservation play in the evolution of vertebrates. 
	SKELETAL DEVELOPMENT  
	Skeletal morphology is controlled by hox genes, which dictates limb structure and vertebrae type.10 Tavella and Bobola (2009) overexpressed Hoxa2 throughout the entire mouse skeleton and showed this overexpression causes effects in spatially restricted areas, such as failure of cranial base bones to form or a transformed morphology of cranial base bones. Tavella and Bobola (2009) also showed that Hoxa2 encodes transcription factors that control mesenchymal cell migration and motility. Hox genes establish vertebrate skeletal morphology but overexpression of these genes results in development inhibition.10
	Osteoclasts are part of a complex network involving the nervous, immune, and skeletal systems, and this network regulates hematopoiesis.11 Hematopoietic stem cell formation from bone marrow is partially dependent on osteoclasts. Calcium is released from skeletal tissue during bone resorption and the calcium accumulates near the endosteum. HSCs contain calcium-sensing receptors and are attracted to the calcium levels near the endosteum. Osteoclasts induce osteoblast differentiation from mesenchymal progenitors and this process is necessary for niche formation.11
	Osteoblasts originate from the mesenchymal lineage, and osteoclasts derive from the hemopoietic lineage, and these cells produce inhibitory and stimulatory signals in order to function together.12 Receptor Activator of NFkB Ligand (RANKL) is an osteoclast stimulus and osteoprotegrin (OPG) is a decoy receptor from the osteoblast lineage. A decoy receptor inhibitor diminishes the cell’s recognition of growth factors. Osteoprogenitors and osteocytes come from the osteoblast lineage and are required for osteoclastogenesis. Osteoclast derived coupling factors cardiotrophan-1 and sphingosine-1-phosphate stimulate formation of cortical and trabecular bone. EphrinB2 signaling in the osteoclast lineage decreases differentiation ad EphB4 signaling of osteoblasts stimulates formation of bone.  Osteoblast derived elements: IL-6 family cytokines, ephrinB2, and RANKL.12
	Osteoblasts for different anatomical structures derive from different areas—mandibular osteoblasts for example, originate via intramembranous mechanisms from neural crest cells while tibial osteoblasts are derived by way of endochondral mechanisms from mesoderm13, and this reflects the colinearity effects of Hox expression. 
	HOX GENE EXPRESSION 
	Embryogenic anteroposterior axis specification is determined by Hox genes.14 Mammalian Hox proteins activate or repress other genes.15 Homeostasis in adult tissue is maintained through ongoing Hox gene expression, and their mis-expression results in disease such as cancer.16, 17 Wang, Helms, and Chang (2009) explain that comparisons of fibroblast gene expression from various anatomical sites showed that fibroblasts maintain specific Hox expression patterns that are sufficient in dictating cell position along three axes (anterior-posterior, dorsal-ventral, and left-right axes).15 The authors also showed that fibroblasts can maintain the same Hox expression patterns for over 35 cell generations because of transcriptional memory.  In addition to embryonic development, transcriptional memory is essential in regeneration and wound healing.15
	Heritable variations in gene expression that are not caused by DNA sequence is referred to as epigenetics. Epigenetics maintain either the “on” or the “off” expression stages of genes, including Hox genes, and these alterations can be maintained throughout multiple cell generations.15 Hox gene activation requires the presence of mixed-lineage leukemia proteins which induce the methylation of Lys4 on Histone 3 (H3) N-terminal region, and Hox gene repression requires the presence of Polycomb group proteins which induce H3 Lys27 methylation.18, 19 Hox clusters are comprised of areas containing extended histone modification domain—the loci also contain transcription of long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs)—and these epigenetic effects affect transcriptional memory.15 Several studies have shown that lncRNAs are key transcriptional elements in activating or silencing in cis or in trans Hox genes.20, 21, 22 
	HOX EXPRESSION AND MESENCHYMAL STEM CELLS
	Epigenetic differences between unrestricted somatic stromal cells (USSC) and embryonic stem cells (ESC) were noted by Liedtke et al. (2010), specifically methylation differences of HOXA genes that affect transcription (typically not undergoing transcription in USSC).23 Mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) are multipotent cells—they have the ability to proliferate and differentiate into multiple cell types.23 Liedtke et al.(2010) were able to demonstrate that Hox gene sequence data can potentially be used to distinguish MSC of chordate blood, bone marrow, and unrestricted types using DNA -array and RT-PCR.23 CB-MSC contains adipogenic differentiation, but this is absent in USSC. Hox gene expression provides a “biological fingerprint,” which virtually identifies the cell origin (bone or blood). Hematopoiesis elements may be comprised of up to 20 homeobox transcripts.24 Hox genes play an active role in hematopoiesis and skeletal development. Phinney et al. (2005) was the first study conducted with a focus on Hox gene expression in mesenchymal stem cells, which differentiate into bone marrow compartments and skeletal tissue.25 Hox genes regulate stem cell differentiation and proliferation and Phinney et al. (2005) examined Hox gene expression in immunodepleted murine MSCs using RT- PCR.25 Degenerate oligonucleotides from the homeobox domain were used in the PCR reactions. Analysis of Hox gene expression in other cells was used as a control. The data suggest that stem cell line D3 from MSCs and the embryonic stem (ES) cell line share a similar Hox genes expression profile. Hoxb2, Hoxb5, Hoxb7, and Hoxc4 regulate differentiation and self-renewal in other stem cells and were exclusively expressed in MSC and ES. These Hox transcripts found in MSCs likely contribute to the MSC character.25 
	In their study investigating Hox codes in mesenchymal stem cells (MSC), Ackema and Charité used hox gene expression profiles gathered from colony forming unit-fibroblast (CFU-F) in cultures.2 The investigators then used hierarchical cluster analysis to determine profile similarity.  Ackema and Charité showed that during differentiation, Hox codes are maintained. This maintenance supports the hypothesis that Hox codes are an essential component of MSC. During osteogenesis, some hox genes are differentially regulated.2 For example, Hassan et al. (2007) showed that molecular components involving homeodomain proteins HOXA10 and RUNX2 affect osteoblastgenesis.26 To investigate whether osteogenic differentiation could cause variations in non-bone marrow and bone-marrow hox gene profiles in the CFU-F colonies, Ackema and Charité exposed CFU-F colonies to adipogenic and osteogenic conditions.2 The results suggested that during terminal differentiation, topographic distinctions are preserved. The authors also investigated vertebrae and embryonic prevertebrae to determine if CFU-F hox codes resemble body patterning during embryogenesis. The results suggested that in vertebrae, genes that are more 5’ show more anterior expression and the genes more 3’ directionality show more posterior expression. The authors noted that these results are much different than documented expression patterns for hox genes, including prevertebrae expression.2 
	HOX EVOLUTION 
	Cis-regulatory elements are believed to be a key component in morphological evolution due to rates of cis-protein depletion and replacement.5 Throughout evolution whole genome duplications, gene duplications, and gene deletions have occurred. The genes have to be present and expressed (or silenced) in order to see an alteration in organ shape and subsequent organ function.5 Hox genes have spatial and temporal colinearity and therefore the development of a backbone requires specific Hox gene expression. These Hox genes specify skeletal cell formation in the correct anatomical location such as vertebrae. Both the presence of the genes and their expression levels influence organ formation. 
	Changes in cis-regulatory elements and protein sequences and gene duplications have all played a role in the evolution of Hox genes.4 The former two changes are more likely to have morphological effects on an organism. The same basic Hox genes are found in all major arthropods, whether the body plans are complex or simple. A crayfish has five body segments and a centipede has a uniformly segmented body plan—both organisms have the same type and number of Hox genes that contradicts the idea that Hox gene duplications resulted in arthropod and vertebrate morphological innovations.4 Vertebrate complexity is largely affected by gene duplication whereas arthropod complexity is highly determined by alternative splicing that affects expression within varying body segments.4 
HOMEODOMAIN 











	The purpose of this bioinformatic project is to develop an understanding of how hox2 and hox11 gene evolution has shaped morphological complexity within the vertebrate lineage. The organisms investigated were amphioxus, sea lamprey, Australian ghost shark, chicken, chimpanzee, and human. All of these organisms belong to the Phylum Chordata.  Amphioxus is a cephalochordate and the closest living relative to the craniates. At the difference with vertebrates, their notochord is retained into adult stages and is never replaced with vertebrae.  The sea lamprey is a jawless fish (agnathan) and the Australian ghost shark is a cartilaginous fish (chondrichthyan), and both organisms belong to the craniates. The chicken (avian), chimpanzee (mammalian), and human (mammalian) are also classified as craniates.35 
	Alignments of the protein sequences for hox2 and hox11 genes were produced in order to evaluate protein conservation and subsequent evolutionary relationships among the six organisms. Hoxa2 affects formation of the neural crest and craniofacial features.28 Hox11 affects development of sacral vertebrae and limbs.7 Amphioxus and Sea Lamprey only have one copy of hox11. HoxC11 and hoxD11 are currently predicted for chimpanzee, and hoxC11a is currently predicted for chicken. Amphioxus and Sea Lamprey only have one copy of hox2.  HoxB2 is currently predicted for chicken. The Australian Ghost shark has an additional hoxD2 paralog.

Table 1: Organisms Investigated29  
Table 1 Summarizes the organisms and the accompanying paralogs that were investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
	For each organism, the protein sequence corresponding to each paralogous gene was found using the NCBI protein database.30, 31  The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool was used to see if the sequences paralogs in question were available for certain organisms. This allowed confirmation of sequence availability before data collection. The BLAST tool usage thus aided in the decision to use the organisms in Table 1 for the alignments.31  
	The sea lamprey and amphioxus contain only one paralog for both hox2 and hox11 genes. The first portion of data collection focused on Hoxa11 and Hoxa2, because the sequences of these genes had been verified for all of the organisms of interest—the genes were not “predicted.” ClustalΩ was used to align HoxA11 and Hox11 protein sequences.32 The same process was used when comparing the Hoxa2 and Hox2 protein sequences among organism. According to a study by Rinn et al. Hoxd and Hoxb proteins are expressed in the trunk, internal organs, and proximal leg.3 Therefore, conservation for hoxb2 and hoxd11 was also investigated for the organisms of interest (see Table 1). 
	The alignments were used to define conserved regions within the protein sequences. 



















Hox2-BRFL            --MDAPRESGFINSHPSLEEFMSCLPISA-D-FLESSITVETAEDGR----------TWP	46
TF-Hox2-PEMA         MNYEFERETGFINSQPSLAECLTAFPPVAAETFQSSSIKSSTLSPPTTLSPPPPFESIIP	60
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       MNYEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPPVG-DTFQSSSIKNSTLSHSTVI--PPPFEQTIP	57
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      MNYEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPPVA-DTFQSSSIKTSTLSHSTLI--PPPFEQTIP	57
hb-A2-PATR           MNYEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPPVA-DTFQSSSIKTSTLSHSTLI--PPPFEQTIP	57
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         MNFEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPPVG-DTFQSSSIKNSTLSHSTLI--PPPFEQTIP	57
                        :  ** *****:*** * ::.:*  . : * .***. .* .               *

Hox2-BRFL            ALHPTTCLEL-------------NSDLSAARPANIADFPWVKLKKSVRTQSPVFNTQ---	90
TF-Hox2-PEMA         ALLQHGTRP---ASRARPAPSGRLP-----SPAQPPEYPWMREKKSSKKQQQQQQQQQQQ	112
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       SLNPSSHPRQS---RPKQSPNGTS--PLP-AATLPPEYPWMKEKKNSKKNHLPASSA---	108
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      SLNPGSHPRHGAGGRPKPSPAGSRGSPVPAGALQPPEYPWMKEKKAAKKTALLPAAAAA-	116
hb-A2-PATR           SLNPGSHPRHGAGGRPKPSPAGSRGSPVPAGALQPPEYPWMKEKKAAKKTALLPAAAAA-	116
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         SLNPGGHPRHSGGGRPKASPRARSGSPGPAGAPPPPEYPWMKEKKASKRSSLPPASA---	114
                     :*                                  ::**:: **  :            

Hox2-BRFL            --------------------------EADAFNSPTDRESSSRRLRTVFTNTQLLELEKEF	124
TF-Hox2-PEMA         QQHQQQQHLQPALPVPSSVAGP--VSPTDDSLDEDGANGGSKRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKEF	170
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       -------------------AAASCLSQKETHDIPDNTGGGSRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKEF	149
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      --------------ATAAATGPACLSHKESLEIADGSGGGSRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKEF	162
hb-A2-PATR           --------------ATAAATGPACLSHKESLEIADGSGGGSRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKEF	162
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         ---------------SASAAGPACLSHKDPLEIPDSGSGGSRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKEF	159
                                                 :         ..*:****.:************

Hox2-BRFL            HYNKYVCKPRRKEIASFLDLNERQVKIWFQNRRMRQKRRDTKSRSEIGNDLEATAAPADG	184
TF-Hox2-PEMA         HFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQYKENQDSSDEAFK-NNNGN	229
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       HFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQCKENQNSDGKFKS-L-EDS	207
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      HFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQCKENQNSEGKCKS-L-EDS	220
hb-A2-PATR           HFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQCKENQNSEGKCKS-L-EDS	220
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         HFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQCKENQNGEGKFKG-S-EDP	217
                     *:***:*:*** ***::***.*****:*******::**:   ...: ..           

Hox2-BRFL            ERAEEGSPGGGTVA---CPRPQG-------------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA         SDPSVEPNSNSSVAQSLISNVPGALLQEREVYDVQSNVPIHQSGHNLNNGGGAPRNFSLS	289
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       GQTE--DDEEKSLFEQALNNVSGALL-DREGYTFQTNALTQQQAQHLHNG--ESQSFPVS	262
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      EKVEE-DEEEKTLFEQAL-SVSGALL-EREGYTFQQNALSQQQAPNGHNG--DSQSFPVS	275
hb-A2-PATR           EKVEE-DEEEKTLFEQAL-SVSGALL-EREGYTFQQNALSQQQAPNGHNG--DSQSFPVS	275
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         EKAAEDDEEEKALFEQALGTVSGALL-EREGYAFQQNALSQQQAQNAHNG--ESQSFPVS	274
                                ::         *                                     

Hox2-BRFL            ------------------------------------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA         PASSSDESPGPDDGA--GLPQ--PQQQRAAASSPETSSPDSLSMPSLEDL-VFPGDSCLQ	344
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       PLPSNEKNLKHFHQQSPTVQNCLSTMAQNCAAGLNNDSPEALDVPSLQDFNVFSTESCLQ	322
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      PLTSNEKNLKHFQHQSPTVPNCLSTMGQNCGAGLNNDSPEALEVPSLQDFSVFSTDSCLQ	335
hb-A2-PATR           PLTSNEKNLKHFQHQSPTVPNCLSTMGQNCGAGLNNDSPEALEVPSLQDFSVFSTDSCLQ	335
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         PLTSNEKNLKHFQHQSPTVQNCLSTMAQNCAAGLNNDSPEALEVPSLQDFNVFSTDSCLQ	334
                                                                                 

Hox2-BRFL            -----------------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA         LTATSMPALPDGLESTLDLSTDNFDFLEETLNSIELQNLPC	385
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       LSDGVSPSLPGSLDSPVDLSADSFDFFTDTLTTIDLQHLNY	363
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      LSDAVSPSLPGSLDSPVDISADSLDFFTDTLTTIDLQHLNY	376
hb-A2-PATR           LSDAVSPSLPGSLDSPVDISADSLDFFTDTLTTIDLQHLNY	376
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         LSDAVSPSLPGSLDSPVDISADSFDFFTDTLTTIDLQHLNY	375







Hox2-BRFL               --MDAPRESGFINSHPSLEEFMSCLPIS-A-DFLESSITVETAEDG----------RTWP	46
TF-Hox2-PEMA            MNYEFERETGFINSQPSLAECLTAFPPVAAETFQSSSIKSSTLSPPTTLSPPPPFESIIP	60
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          MNFEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPAV-ADTFQSSSIKNSTLSHST--LIPPPFEQTIP	57
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      MNFEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSLPAV-LETFQTSSIKDSTLIP-------PPFEQTVL	52
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         MNFEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPAV-LETFQTSSIKESTLIP-----PPPPFEQTFP	54
hb-B2-PATR              MNFEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPAV-LETFQTSSIKESTLIP-----PPPPFEQTFP	54
                           :  ** *****:*** * ::.:*      *  ***. .*                  

Hox2-BRFL               ALHPTTCLELN----------------SDLSAARPANIADFPWVKLKKSVRTQSPVFNTQ	90
TF-Hox2-PEMA            ALLQHG---TRPASRARPA--------PSGRLPSPAQPPEYPWMREKKSSKKQQQQQQQQ	109
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          SLNASS-SHPRPNRQKRPPHGLSRSAPPP------PGTAEFPWMKEKKCSKKSSEAPPPQ	110
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      SLNPCSSSQARPRSQKRASHGLLQPQPPAQ---PGPLAAEFPWMKEKKSSKKATQAPSSS	109
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         SLQPGASTLQRPRSQKRAEDGPALPPPPPPPLPAAPPAPEFPWMKEKKSAKKPSQSA---	111
hb-B2-PATR              SLQPGASTLQRPRSQKRAEDGPALPPPPPPPLPAAPPAPEFPWMKEKKSAKKPSQSA---	111
                        :*        .                            ::**:: **. :.        

Hox2-BRFL               ---------------------------EADAFNSPTDRESSSRRLRTVFTNTQLLELEKE	123
TF-Hox2-PEMA            QQQQQHQQQQHLQPALPVPSSVAGPVSPTDDSLDEDGANGGSKRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKE	169
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          PTP-----------ALG---CTQSAESPT-EVHSDQDNSSGCRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKE	155
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      SSS--------FPPSSS-SVPIPAAGSPADTQGLAD--SSGSRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKE	158
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         -TS--------PSPAAS-AVPASGVGSPADGLGLPEAGGGGARRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKE	161
hb-B2-PATR              -TS--------PSPAAS-AVPASGVGSPADGLGLPEAGGGGARRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKE	161
                                                    :          ...:****.:***********

Hox2-BRFL               FHYNKYVCKPRRKEIASFLDLNERQVKIWFQNRRMRQKRRDTKSRSEIGNDLEATAAP--	181
TF-Hox2-PEMA            FHFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQYKENQDSSDEAFKNNNGN	229
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          FHFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQGQYKENQDGEAGFSNTPVTE	215
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      FHFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQYKEPPDGDIAYPGLDEGS	218
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         FHFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQHREPPDGEPACPGALEDI	221
hb-B2-PATR              FHFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQHREPPDGEPACPGALEDI	221
                        **:***:*:*** ***::***.*****:*******::**:    .   ..          

Hox2-BRFL               ADGERAEEGSPGGGTV-------ACPRPQG------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA            SDPSVEPNSN----SSVAQSLISN-------VPGALLQEREVYDVQSNVPIHQSGHNLNN	278
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          DE---ATETSPYSQPIEATAPYLDHKNS---TDQAKKQSQNTL-----------SKELQN	258
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      EATDEAEESP----------ALGPCPGP---YRGAQPEQPR-------------------	246
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         CDPAEEPAASP-GGPSASRAAWEACCHPPEVVPGALSADPRPL-----------AVRLEG	269
hb-B2-PATR              CDPAEETAASP-GGPSASRAAWEACCHPPEMVPGALSADPRPL-----------AVRLEG	269
                                                                                    

Hox2-BRFL               ------------------------------------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA            GGGAPRNFSLSPASSSD--ESPGPDDGAGLPQPQQQRAAASSPETSSPDSLSMPSLEDL-	335
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          LQDL-TICAGDKNNRSFLHQTPTAENG--FTSGQD---CIAGLAYLSPDALDLSSLPDLN	312
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      -----------SPRGTDRPGAPPSELG--F-----------------PESQGSPWLPELS	276
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         AGASSPGCAL-RGAGGLEPG-PLPEDV--F-----------------SGRQDSPFLPDLN	308
hb-B2-PATR              AGASSPDCAL-RGAGGLEPG-PLPEDV--F-----------------SGRQDSPFLPDLN	308
                                                                                    

Hox2-BRFL               ---------------------------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA            VFPGDSCLQLTATSMPALPDGLESTLDLSTDNFDFLEETLNSIELQNLPC-	385
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          MFSTDSCLPFSEGLSPSLC-SIDSPVELPEDNFDIFTSALCTIDLQHLNFQ	362
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      ILSAESCLQLS----PALQDSLESPLHFSEEDLDFFTSALCTIDLQHFNFQ	323
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         FFAADSCLQLSGGLSPSLQGSLDSPVPFSEEELDFFTSTLCAIDLQFP---	356
hb-B2-PATR              FFAADSCLQLSGGLSPSLQGSLDSPVPFSEEELDFFTSTLCAIDLQFP---	356





HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               MYSSMSLSRPLPRFHKDGMTDFSDAASFASANAFLPSCAYYVPGRDFSGVQTSFLQPPPP	60
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             -----MQAIPALGDPKKAMMDFDERV-SCGSNLYLPSCTYYVSGPDFSSLPSFLPQTPAS	54
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            -------------------MDFDERG-PCSSNMYLPSCTYYVSGPDFSSLPSFLPQTPSS	40
hb-A11-PATR                 -------------------MDFDERG-PCSSNMYLPSCTYYVSGPDFSSLPSFLPQTPSS	40
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            ------------------MMDFDERV-PCSSNMYLPSCTYYVSGPDFSSLPSFLPQTPSS	41
                                                                                        

HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               PPPPPPPPPQGSGPHVFTQSPIPAGSVCRGEPGPTSLRQYPSKWHAGAANLGACCGGDSS	120
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             RPMTYS-----------YSSNIPQVQPVREVTFRDYALDPSNKWHHRG-NLSHCYS-AEE	101
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            RPMTYS-----------YSSNLPQVQPVREVTFREYAIEPATKWHPRG-NLAHCYS-AEE	87
hb-A11-PATR                 RPMTYS-----------YSSNLPQVQPVREVTFREYAIEPATKWHPRG-NLAHCYS-AEE	87
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            RPMTYS-----------YSSNLPQVQPVREVTFREYAIDPSSKWHPRN-NLPHCYS-AEE	88
                                                                                        

HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               AAYRDCLSAAMLMK-SGETAAYSQ---ARYGSANTSYNFYGGKVGRTGVLPQAFDQFLLE	176
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             LMHRECLPAA----TMGEMLMKNSASVYH-PSSNASSSFY-NPVGRNGVLPQGFDQFFET	155
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            LVHRDCLQAPSAAGVPGDVLAKSSANVYHHPTPAVSSNFY-STVGRNGVLPQAFDQFFET	146
hb-A11-PATR                 LVHRDCLQAPSAAGVPGDVLAKSSANVYHHPTPAVSSNFY-STVGRNGVLPQAFDQFFET	146
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            IMHRDCLPSTTTA-SMGEVFGKSTANVYHHPSANVSSNFY-STVGRNGVLPQAFDQFFET	146
                                                                                        

HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               NSSEGGDVAAGARKRGEKSEQQRRQQQQQPKATQSPRDADAEARAGDAEL-S-CGGGGGG	234
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             AYGSGENQQ-S-EYCGEKSPEK------VPSAATSSSETSR-------------------	188
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            AYGTPENLASS-DYPGDKSAEK------GPPAATATSAAAAAAATGAPATSSSDSGGGGG	199
hb-A11-PATR                 AYGTPENLASS-DYPGDKSAEK------GPPAATATSAAAAAAATGAPATSSSDSGGGGG	199
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            AYGTAENPSSA-DYPPDKSGEK------APAAAGATAA------------TSSS---EGG	184
                                                                                        

HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      --------------------------------TSNWMSAKSTRKKRCPYTKYQTLELEKE	28
TF-Hox11-PEMA               GGGTE------------------------KPGGSSGAAVQRSRKKRCPYTKFQIRELERE	270
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             ------VS---VEKETSPGRSSPESSSGNNEEKASNSSGQRARKKRCPYTKYQIRELERE	239
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            CRETAAAAEEKERRRRPESSSSPESSSGHTEDKAGGSSGQRTRKKRCPYTKYQIRELERE	259
hb-A11-PATR                 CRETAAAAEEKERRRRPESSSSPESSSGHTEDKAGGSSGQRTRKKRCPYTKYQIRELERE	259
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            CGG-AAAAAGKERRRRPESGSSPESSSGNNEEKSGSSSGQRTRKKRCPYTKYQIRELERE	243
                                                             :   : : :*********:*  ***:*

HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      FLFNMFVTRERRQEIARQLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKMKRMKQRAMQQLMEEKQQQQQQQH	88
TF-Hox11-PEMA               FFFNVYINKEKRLQLSRLLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLHYYTATHLF------	324
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             FFFSVYINKEKRLQLSRMLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLQYYTTNPLL------	293
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            FFFSVYINKEKRLQLSRMLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKINRDRLQYYSANPLL------	313
hb-A11-PATR                 FFFSVYINKEKRLQLSRMLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKINRDRLQYYSANPLL------	313
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            FFFSVYINKEKRLQLSRMLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKINRDRLQYYSANPLL------	297
                            *:*.:::.:*:* :::* ****************** *::::  ::              

HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      PTSSRPNTYNKSSRFRSHDRIAPHLFLLRPIVHYCNQNVLLVLYICIPHRPYHKCVGSYN	148
TF-Hox11-PEMA               ------------------------------------------------------------	324
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             ------------------------------------------------------------	293
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            ------------------------------------------------------------	313
hb-A11-PATR                 ------------------------------------------------------------	313
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            ------------------------------------------------------------	297
                                                                                        

HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      NN	150
TF-Hox11-PEMA               --	324
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             --	293
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            --	313
hb-A11-PATR                 --	313
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            --	297
Hoxd11 Alignment:

hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               MYSSMSLSRPLPRFHKDGMTDFSDAASFASANAFLPSCAYYVPGRDFSGVQTSFLQPPPP	60
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             MFNAINPVNSYPRPPKQDMTEFEDRTS-CTSNMYLPSCAYYVSAADFSSVSTFLPQTTSC	59
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            ------------------MTEFDDCSH-GASNMYLPGCAYYVSPSDFSTKPSFLSQSSSC	41
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            ------------------MNDFDECGQ-SAASMYLPGCAYYVAPSDFASKPSFLSQPSSC	41
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         ------------------MNDFDECGQ-SAASMYLPGCAYYVAPSDFASKPSFLSQPSSC	41
                                                                                        

hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               PPPPPPPPPQGSGPHVFTQSPIPAGSVCRGEPGPTSLRQYPSKWHAGAANLGA-CC----	115
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             QMTFP--YSTNL-AQVQPV-----REMSFRDYG----LEHPTKWHYRS------------	95
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            QMTFP--YSSNL-PHVQPV-----REVAFREYG----LER-GKWQYRG------------	76
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            QMTFP--YSSNLAPHVQPV-----REVAFRDYG----LER-AKWPYRGGGG-GGSAGGGS	88
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         QMTFP--YSSNLAPHVQPV-----REVAFRDYG----LER-AKWPYRGGGGGGGSAGGGS	89
                                                                                        

hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               -------GGDSSAAYR-----------------------DCLS-----AAMLMKSGETA-	139
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             -------------SYAPYCSA------------EEIMHRDYVQPPTR-TGMLFKN-DTVY	128
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            -------------SYAPYYSA------------EEVMHRDFLQPANRRTEMLFKT-DPVC	110
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            SGGGPGGGGGGAGGYAPYYAAAAAAAAAAAAAEEAAMQRELLPPAGRRPDVLFKAPEPVC	148
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         SGGGPGGGGGGAGGYAPYYAAAAAAAAAAAAAEEAAMQRELLPPAGRRPDVLFKAPEPVC	149
                                                                                        

hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               AYSQARYGSANTSYNFYGGKVGRTGVLPQAFDQFLLENSSEGGDVAAGARKRGEKSEQQR	199
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             GH----RGGANATCNFY-ATVGRNGILPQGFDQFFETAYGISDP---SHS----------	170
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            GH----HGASPAASNFY-GSVGRNGILPQGFDQFYEPAPAPPYQ---QHS----------	152
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            AAPGPPHGPAGAASNFY-SAVGRNGILPQGFDQFYEAAPGPPFA---GPQ----------	194
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         AAPGPPHGPAGAASNFY-SAVGRNGILPQGFDQFYEAAPGPPFA---GPQ----------	195
                                                                                        

hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               RQQQQQPKATQSPRDADAEARAGDAELSCGGG-------------------GGGGGGTEK	240
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             --EHLTEKPVPAC-QSITASDK-----------------LSPDHERQTPA---QNHNPEC	207
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            --------------EGEGDADKGEL-----KPQHSACSKAPSGQEKKVT---TASGAASP	190
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            --PPPPPAP---P-QPEGAADKGDPRTGAGGGGGSPCTKATPGSEPKGAAEGSGGDGEGP	248
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         --PPPPPAP---P-QPEGAADKGDPKTGAGGGGGSPCTKATPGSEPKGAAEGSGGDGEGP	249
                                                                                        

hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------RAMQ-----QL--MEEKQQQQQQQHPTSSR	23
TF-Hox11-PEMA               P------GGSSGAAVQRSRKKRCPYTKFQIRELEREFFFNVYINKEKRLQLS------RL	288
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             PGHSATEK-SNVSTPLRSRKKRCPYTKYQIRELEREFFFNVYINKEKRLQLS------RM	260
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            PGEAVAEKSNSSAVPQRSRKKRCPYTKYQIRELEREFFFNVYINKEKRLQLS------RM	244
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            PGEAGAEKSSSAVAPQRSRKKRCPYTKYQIRELEREFFFNVYINKEKRLQLS------RM	302
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         PGDAGAEKSGGAVAPQRSRKKRCPYTKYQIRELEREFFFNVYINKEKRLQLS------RM	303
                                                          * ::     ::   :**: * .        

hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      PNTYNKSSRFRSHDRIAPHLFLLRPIVHYCNQNVLLVLYICIPHRPYHKCVGSYNNN	80
TF-Hox11-PEMA               LNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLHYYTATHLF---------------------	324
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             LNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLSRDRLHFFTGNPLL---------------------	296
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            LNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLQYFTGNPLF---------------------	280
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            LNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLQYFTGNPLF---------------------	338
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         LNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLQYFTGNPLF---------------------	339






Hox2-BRFL            --MDAPRESGFINSHPSLEEFMSCLPISA-D-FLESSITVETAEDGR----------TWP	46
TF-Hox2-PEMA         MNYEFERETGFINSQPSLAECLTAFPPVAAETFQSSSIKSSTLSPPTTLSPPPPFESIIP	60
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       MNYEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPPVG-DTFQSSSIKNSTLSHSTVI--PPPFEQTIP	57
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      MNYEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPPVA-DTFQSSSIKTSTLSHSTLI--PPPFEQTIP	57
hb-A2-PATR           MNYEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPPVA-DTFQSSSIKTSTLSHSTLI--PPPFEQTIP	57
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         MNFEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPPVG-DTFQSSSIKNSTLSHSTLI--PPPFEQTIP	57
                        :  ** *****:*** * ::.:*  . : * .***. .* .               *

Analysis of the N terminus region.





Hox2-BRFL            ALHPTTCLEL-------------NSDLSAARPANIADFPWVKLKKSVRTQSPVFNTQ---	90
TF-Hox2-PEMA         ALLQHGTRP---ASRARPAPSGRLP-----SPAQPPEYPWMREKKSSKKQQQQQQQQQQQ	112
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       SLNPSSHPRQS---RPKQSPNGTS--PLP-AATLPPEYPWMKEKKNSKKNHLPASSA---	108
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      SLNPGSHPRHGAGGRPKPSPAGSRGSPVPAGALQPPEYPWMKEKKAAKKTALLPAAAAA-	116
hb-A2-PATR           SLNPGSHPRHGAGGRPKPSPAGSRGSPVPAGALQPPEYPWMKEKKAAKKTALLPAAAAA-	116
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         SLNPGGHPRHSGGGRPKASPRARSGSPGPAGAPPPPEYPWMKEKKASKRSSLPPASA---	114
                     :*                                  ::**:: **  :            
The YPWM motif is conserved in all organisms, at the exception of BRFL where only P and W. This region show more divergence between the chosen organisms at the exception of HOSA and PATR. 


Hox2-BRFL            --------------------------EADAFNSPTDRESSSRRLRTVFTNTQLLELEKEF	124
TF-Hox2-PEMA         QQHQQQQHLQPALPVPSSVAGP--VSPTDDSLDEDGANGGSKRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKEF	170
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       -------------------AAASCLSQKETHDIPDNTGGGSRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKEF	149
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      --------------ATAAATGPACLSHKESLEIADGSGGGSRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKEF	162
hb-A2-PATR           --------------ATAAATGPACLSHKESLEIADGSGGGSRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKEF	162
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         ---------------SASAAGPACLSHKDPLEIPDSGSGGSRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKEF	159
                                                 :         ..*:****.:************
Hox2-BRFL            HYNKYVCKPRRKEIASFLDLNERQVKIWFQNRRMRQKRRDTKSRSEIGNDLEATAAPADG	184
TF-Hox2-PEMA         HFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQYKENQDSSDEAFK-NNNGN	229
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       HFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQCKENQNSDGKFKS-L-EDS	207
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      HFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQCKENQNSEGKCKS-L-EDS	220
hb-A2-PATR           HFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQCKENQNSEGKCKS-L-EDS	220
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         HFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQCKENQNGEGKFKG-S-EDP	217







Hox2-BRFL            ERAEEGSPGGGTVA---CPRPQG-------------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA         SDPSVEPNSNSSVAQSLISNVPGALLQEREVYDVQSNVPIHQSGHNLNNGGGAPRNFSLS	289
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       GQTE--DDEEKSLFEQALNNVSGALL-DREGYTFQTNALTQQQAQHLHNG--ESQSFPVS	262
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      EKVEE-DEEEKTLFEQAL-SVSGALL-EREGYTFQQNALSQQQAPNGHNG--DSQSFPVS	275
hb-A2-PATR           EKVEE-DEEEKTLFEQAL-SVSGALL-EREGYTFQQNALSQQQAPNGHNG--DSQSFPVS	275
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         EKAAEDDEEEKALFEQALGTVSGALL-EREGYAFQQNALSQQQAQNAHNG--ESQSFPVS	274
                                ::         *                                     
BRFL is the most divergent and CAMI, HOSA, PATR, and GAGA share the most conservation.  

Hox2-BRFL            ------------------------------------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA         PASSSDESPGPDDGA--GLPQ--PQQQRAAASSPETSSPDSLSMPSLEDL-VFPGDSCLQ	344
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       PLPSNEKNLKHFHQQSPTVQNCLSTMAQNCAAGLNNDSPEALDVPSLQDFNVFSTESCLQ	322
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      PLTSNEKNLKHFQHQSPTVPNCLSTMGQNCGAGLNNDSPEALEVPSLQDFSVFSTDSCLQ	335
hb-A2-PATR           PLTSNEKNLKHFQHQSPTVPNCLSTMGQNCGAGLNNDSPEALEVPSLQDFSVFSTDSCLQ	335
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         PLTSNEKNLKHFQHQSPTVQNCLSTMAQNCAAGLNNDSPEALEVPSLQDFNVFSTDSCLQ	334
                                                                                 






Hox2-BRFL            -----------------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA         LTATSMPALPDGLESTLDLSTDNFDFLEETLNSIELQNLPC	385
hbp-HoxA2-CAMI       LSDGVSPSLPGSLDSPVDLSADSFDFFTDTLTTIDLQHLNY	363
hbp-Hox-A2-HOSA      LSDAVSPSLPGSLDSPVDISADSLDFFTDTLTTIDLQHLNY	376
hb-A2-PATR           LSDAVSPSLPGSLDSPVDISADSLDFFTDTLTTIDLQHLNY	376
Hoxa2-p-GAGA         LSDAVSPSLPGSLDSPVDISADSFDFFTDTLTTIDLQHLNY	375
                                                              

There is a high level of conservation among CAMI, HOSA, PATR, and GAGA. PEMA is more divergent and BRFL is the most divergent. 












Hox2-BRFL               --MDAPRESGFINSHPSLEEFMSCLPIS-A-DFLESSITVETAEDG----------RTWP	46
TF-Hox2-PEMA            MNYEFERETGFINSQPSLAECLTAFPPVAAETFQSSSIKSSTLSPPTTLSPPPPFESIIP	60
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          MNFEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPAV-ADTFQSSSIKNSTLSHST--LIPPPFEQTIP	57
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      MNFEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSLPAV-LETFQTSSIKDSTLIP-------PPFEQTVL	52
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         MNFEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPAV-LETFQTSSIKESTLIP-----PPPPFEQTFP	54
hb-B2-PATR              MNFEFEREIGFINSQPSLAECLTSFPAV-LETFQTSSIKESTLIP-----PPPPFEQTFP	54
                           :  ** *****:*** * ::.:*      *  ***. .*                  

There is a high level of conservation among the organisms with BRFL being the exception and divergent. 


Hox2-BRFL               ALHPTTCLELN----------------SDLSAARPANIADFPWVKLKKSVRTQSPVFNTQ	90
TF-Hox2-PEMA            ALLQHG---TRPASRARPA--------PSGRLPSPAQPPEYPWMREKKSSKKQQQQQQQQ	109
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          SLNASS-SHPRPNRQKRPPHGLSRSAPPP------PGTAEFPWMKEKKCSKKSSEAPPPQ	110
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      SLNPCSSSQARPRSQKRASHGLLQPQPPAQ---PGPLAAEFPWMKEKKSSKKATQAPSSS	109
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         SLQPGASTLQRPRSQKRAEDGPALPPPPPPPLPAAPPAPEFPWMKEKKSAKKPSQSA---	111
hb-B2-PATR              SLQPGASTLQRPRSQKRAEDGPALPPPPPPPLPAAPPAPEFPWMKEKKSAKKPSQSA---	111
                        :*        .                            ::**:: **. :.        
Like in hoxa2, the YPWM motif is conserved in all organisms, at the exception of BRFL where only P and W. This region show more divergence between the chosen organisms at the exception of HOSA and PATR. 


Hox2-BRFL               ---------------------------EADAFNSPTDRESSSRRLRTVFTNTQLLELEKE	123
TF-Hox2-PEMA            QQQQQHQQQQHLQPALPVPSSVAGPVSPTDDSLDEDGANGGSKRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKE	169
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          PTP-----------ALG---CTQSAESPT-EVHSDQDNSSGCRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKE	155
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      SSS--------FPPSSS-SVPIPAAGSPADTQGLAD--SSGSRRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKE	158
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         -TS--------PSPAAS-AVPASGVGSPADGLGLPEAGGGGARRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKE	161
hb-B2-PATR              -TS--------PSPAAS-AVPASGVGSPADGLGLPEAGGGGARRLRTAYTNTQLLELEKE	161
                                                    :          ...:****.:***********
Hox2-BRFL               FHYNKYVCKPRRKEIASFLDLNERQVKIWFQNRRMRQKRRDTKSRSEIGNDLEATAAP--	181
TF-Hox2-PEMA            FHFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQYKENQDSSDEAFKNNNGN	229
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          FHFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQGQYKENQDGEAGFSNTPVTE	215
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      FHFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQYKEPPDGDIAYPGLDEGS	218
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         FHFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQHREPPDGEPACPGALEDI	221
hb-B2-PATR              FHFNKYLCRPRRVEIAALLDLTERQVKVWFQNRRMKHKRQTQHREPPDGEPACPGALEDI	221
                        **:***:*:*** ***::***.*****:*******::**:    .   ..          
















Hox2-BRFL               ADGERAEEGSPGGGTV-------ACPRPQG------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA            SDPSVEPNSN----SSVAQSLISN-------VPGALLQEREVYDVQSNVPIHQSGHNLNN	278
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          DE---ATETSPYSQPIEATAPYLDHKNS---TDQAKKQSQNTL-----------SKELQN	258
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      EATDEAEESP----------ALGPCPGP---YRGAQPEQPR-------------------	246
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         CDPAEEPAASP-GGPSASRAAWEACCHPPEVVPGALSADPRPL-----------AVRLEG	269
hb-B2-PATR              CDPAEETAASP-GGPSASRAAWEACCHPPEMVPGALSADPRPL-----------AVRLEG	269
                                                                                    
Hox2-BRFL               ------------------------------------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA            GGGAPRNFSLSPASSSD--ESPGPDDGAGLPQPQQQRAAASSPETSSPDSLSMPSLEDL-	335
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          LQDL-TICAGDKNNRSFLHQTPTAENG--FTSGQD---CIAGLAYLSPDALDLSSLPDLN	312
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      -----------SPRGTDRPGAPPSELG--F-----------------PESQGSPWLPELS	276
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         AGASSPGCAL-RGAGGLEPG-PLPEDV--F-----------------SGRQDSPFLPDLN	308
hb-B2-PATR              AGASSPDCAL-RGAGGLEPG-PLPEDV--F-----------------SGRQDSPFLPDLN	308
                                                                                    
This region shows a lot of divergence among the organisms. BRFL and PEMA both have very high levels of divergence, with BRFL being the most divergent. HOSA and PATR differ at three amino acids.


Hox2-BRFL               ---------------------------------------------------	204
TF-Hox2-PEMA            VFPGDSCLQLTATSMPALPDGLESTLDLSTDNFDFLEETLNSIELQNLPC-	385
hbp-HoxB2-CAMI          MFSTDSCLPFSEGLSPSLC-SIDSPVELPEDNFDIFTSALCTIDLQHLNFQ	362
PR-hbp-Hox-B2-GAGA      ILSAESCLQLS----PALQDSLESPLHFSEEDLDFFTSALCTIDLQHFNFQ	323
hbp-Hox-B2-HOSA         FFAADSCLQLSGGLSPSLQGSLDSPVPFSEEELDFFTSTLCAIDLQFP---	356
hb-B2-PATR              FFAADSCLQLSGGLSPSLQGSLDSPVPFSEEELDFFTSTLCAIDLQFP---	356
                                                                           
BRFL has the highest rate of divergence and PEMA also is more divergent when compared to the other organisms. 















HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               MYSSMSLSRPLPRFHKDGMTDFSDAASFASANAFLPSCAYYVPGRDFSGVQTSFLQPPPP	60
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             -----MQAIPALGDPKKAMMDFDERV-SCGSNLYLPSCTYYVSGPDFSSLPSFLPQTPAS	54
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            -------------------MDFDERG-PCSSNMYLPSCTYYVSGPDFSSLPSFLPQTPSS	40
hb-A11-PATR                 -------------------MDFDERG-PCSSNMYLPSCTYYVSGPDFSSLPSFLPQTPSS	40
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            ------------------MMDFDERV-PCSSNMYLPSCTYYVSGPDFSSLPSFLPQTPSS	41
                                         
As could be predicted, the most divergent organism is BRFL. There is high conservation among HOSA, PATR, and GAGA and more divergence with CAMI and PEMA.      
                                       

HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               PPPPPPPPPQGSGPHVFTQSPIPAGSVCRGEPGPTSLRQYPSKWHAGAANLGACCGGDSS	120
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             RPMTYS-----------YSSNIPQVQPVREVTFRDYALDPSNKWHHRG-NLSHCYS-AEE	101
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            RPMTYS-----------YSSNLPQVQPVREVTFREYAIEPATKWHPRG-NLAHCYS-AEE	87
hb-A11-PATR                 RPMTYS-----------YSSNLPQVQPVREVTFREYAIEPATKWHPRG-NLAHCYS-AEE	87
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            RPMTYS-----------YSSNLPQVQPVREVTFREYAIDPSSKWHPRN-NLPHCYS-AEE	88
                                                                                  
BRFL is the most divergent and PEMA is also highly divergent. There is high conservation among HOSA, PATR, GAGA, and CAMI.


HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               AAYRDCLSAAMLMK-SGETAAYSQ---ARYGSANTSYNFYGGKVGRTGVLPQAFDQFLLE	176
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             LMHRECLPAA----TMGEMLMKNSASVYH-PSSNASSSFY-NPVGRNGVLPQGFDQFFET	155
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            LVHRDCLQAPSAAGVPGDVLAKSSANVYHHPTPAVSSNFY-STVGRNGVLPQAFDQFFET	146
hb-A11-PATR                 LVHRDCLQAPSAAGVPGDVLAKSSANVYHHPTPAVSSNFY-STVGRNGVLPQAFDQFFET	146
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            IMHRDCLPSTTTA-SMGEVFGKSTANVYHHPSANVSSNFY-STVGRNGVLPQAFDQFFET	146
                                                                                        
The highest rate of conservation is found among HOSA and PATR. PEMA and CAMI are not as conserved, and BRFL is the most divergent.
 

HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               NSSEGGDVAAGARKRGEKSEQQRRQQQQQPKATQSPRDADAEARAGDAEL-S-CGGGGGG	234
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             AYGSGENQQ-S-EYCGEKSPEK------VPSAATSSSETSR-------------------	188
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            AYGTPENLASS-DYPGDKSAEK------GPPAATATSAAAAAAATGAPATSSSDSGGGGG	199
hb-A11-PATR                 AYGTPENLASS-DYPGDKSAEK------GPPAATATSAAAAAAATGAPATSSSDSGGGGG	199
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            AYGTAENPSSA-DYPPDKSGEK------APAAAGATAA------------TSSS---EGG	184
                                                                                        
BRFL is the most divergent. PEMA is also divergent from the other organisms. CAMI and GAGA show little divergence with HOSA and PATR.


HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      --------------------------------TSNWMSAKSTRKKRCPYTKYQTLELEKE	28
TF-Hox11-PEMA               GGGTE------------------------KPGGSSGAAVQRSRKKRCPYTKFQIRELERE	270
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             ------VS---VEKETSPGRSSPESSSGNNEEKASNSSGQRARKKRCPYTKYQIRELERE	239
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            CRETAAAAEEKERRRRPESSSSPESSSGHTEDKAGGSSGQRTRKKRCPYTKYQIRELERE	259
hb-A11-PATR                 CRETAAAAEEKERRRRPESSSSPESSSGHTEDKAGGSSGQRTRKKRCPYTKYQIRELERE	259
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            CGG-AAAAAGKERRRRPESGSSPESSSGNNEEKSGSSSGQRTRKKRCPYTKYQIRELERE	243
                                                             :   : : :*********:*  ***:*
BRFL is the most divergent organisms and PEMA is also highly divergent. The highest levels of conservation are found in HOSA, PATR, and GAGA. However, the homeodomain is highly conserved for all organisms. 


HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      FLFNMFVTRERRQEIARQLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKMKRMKQRAMQQLMEEKQQQQQQQH	88
TF-Hox11-PEMA               FFFNVYINKEKRLQLSRLLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLHYYTATHLF------	324
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             FFFSVYINKEKRLQLSRMLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLQYYTTNPLL------	293
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            FFFSVYINKEKRLQLSRMLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKINRDRLQYYSANPLL------	313
hb-A11-PATR                 FFFSVYINKEKRLQLSRMLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKINRDRLQYYSANPLL------	313
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            FFFSVYINKEKRLQLSRMLNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKINRDRLQYYSANPLL------	297
                            *:*.:::.:*:* :::* ****************** *::::  ::              
The homeodomain is highly conserved for all organisms, with some divergence found in BRFL. There is slight divergence in the amino acids immediately following the homeodomain.


HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      PTSSRPNTYNKSSRFRSHDRIAPHLFLLRPIVHYCNQNVLLVLYICIPHRPYHKCVGSYN	148
TF-Hox11-PEMA               ------------------------------------------------------------	324
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             ------------------------------------------------------------	293
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            ------------------------------------------------------------	313
hb-A11-PATR                 ------------------------------------------------------------	313
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            ------------------------------------------------------------	297
                                                                                        

HOX11-hd-con-p-pr-BRFL      NN	150
TF-Hox11-PEMA               --	324
hbp-HoxA11-CAMI             --	293
hbp-Hox-A11-HOSA            --	313
hb-A11-PATR                 --	313
hbp-Hox-A11-GAGA            --	297

BRFL has high divergence when compared to the other organisms.  














hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               MYSSMSLSRPLPRFHKDGMTDFSDAASFASANAFLPSCAYYVPGRDFSGVQTSFLQPPPP	60
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             MFNAINPVNSYPRPPKQDMTEFEDRTS-CTSNMYLPSCAYYVSAADFSSVSTFLPQTTSC	59
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            ------------------MTEFDDCSH-GASNMYLPGCAYYVSPSDFSTKPSFLSQSSSC	41
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            ------------------MNDFDECGQ-SAASMYLPGCAYYVAPSDFASKPSFLSQPSSC	41
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         ------------------MNDFDECGQ-SAASMYLPGCAYYVAPSDFASKPSFLSQPSSC	41
            
BRFL is the most divergent followed by PEMA and CAMI. There is more conservation toward the second half of the N-terminus region. 

                                                                            
hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               PPPPPPPPPQGSGPHVFTQSPIPAGSVCRGEPGPTSLRQYPSKWHAGAANLGA-CC----	115
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             QMTFP--YSTNL-AQVQPV-----REMSFRDYG----LEHPTKWHYRS------------	95
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            QMTFP--YSSNL-PHVQPV-----REVAFREYG----LER-GKWQYRG------------	76
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            QMTFP--YSSNLAPHVQPV-----REVAFRDYG----LER-AKWPYRGGGG-GGSAGGGS	88
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         QMTFP--YSSNLAPHVQPV-----REVAFRDYG----LER-AKWPYRGGGGGGGSAGGGS	89
        
        
BRFL is the most divergent followed by PEMA. There is high conservation among the other selected organisms. 
                                                                   

hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               -------GGDSSAAYR-----------------------DCLS-----AAMLMKSGETA-	139
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             -------------SYAPYCSA------------EEIMHRDYVQPPTR-TGMLFKN-DTVY	128
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            -------------SYAPYYSA------------EEVMHRDFLQPANRRTEMLFKT-DPVC	110
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            SGGGPGGGGGGAGGYAPYYAAAAAAAAAAAAAEEAAMQRELLPPAGRRPDVLFKAPEPVC	148
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         SGGGPGGGGGGAGGYAPYYAAAAAAAAAAAAAEEAAMQRELLPPAGRRPDVLFKAPEPVC	149
                                                                                        
There is conservation present with the highest levels among HOSA and PATR. BRFL is the most divergent. PEMA also show high divergence. GAGA and CAMI have conserved regions with BRFL and PEMA, as well as HOSA and PATR. 


hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               AYSQARYGSANTSYNFYGGKVGRTGVLPQAFDQFLLENSSEGGDVAAGARKRGEKSEQQR	199
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             GH----RGGANATCNFY-ATVGRNGILPQGFDQFFETAYGISDP---SHS----------	170
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            GH----HGASPAASNFY-GSVGRNGILPQGFDQFYEPAPAPPYQ---QHS----------	152
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            AAPGPPHGPAGAASNFY-SAVGRNGILPQGFDQFYEAAPGPPFA---GPQ----------	194
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         AAPGPPHGPAGAASNFY-SAVGRNGILPQGFDQFYEAAPGPPFA---GPQ----------	195
             
As could be predicted, BRFL has the highest rate of divergence compared to the other organisms. PEMA also shows divergence. With the exception of the additional insertion of proteins in PEMA, there is high conservation among the organisms. 

                                                                    
hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------------------------------------	0
TF-Hox11-PEMA               RQQQQQPKATQSPRDADAEARAGDAELSCGGG-------------------GGGGGGTEK	240
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             --EHLTEKPVPAC-QSITASDK-----------------LSPDHERQTPA---QNHNPEC	207
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            --------------EGEGDADKGEL-----KPQHSACSKAPSGQEKKVT---TASGAASP	190
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            --PPPPPAP---P-QPEGAADKGDPRTGAGGGGGSPCTKATPGSEPKGAAEGSGGDGEGP	248
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         --PPPPPAP---P-QPEGAADKGDPKTGAGGGGGSPCTKATPGSEPKGAAEGSGGDGEGP	249
                                                                                        





hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      ------------------------------RAMQ-----QL--MEEKQQQQQQQHPTSSR	23
TF-Hox11-PEMA               P------GGSSGAAVQRSRKKRCPYTKFQIRELEREFFFNVYINKEKRLQLS------RL	288
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             PGHSATEK-SNVSTPLRSRKKRCPYTKYQIRELEREFFFNVYINKEKRLQLS------RM	260
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            PGEAVAEKSNSSAVPQRSRKKRCPYTKYQIRELEREFFFNVYINKEKRLQLS------RM	244
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            PGEAGAEKSSSAVAPQRSRKKRCPYTKYQIRELEREFFFNVYINKEKRLQLS------RM	302
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         PGDAGAEKSGGAVAPQRSRKKRCPYTKYQIRELEREFFFNVYINKEKRLQLS------RM	303
                                                          * ::     ::   :**: * .        

hd-con-p-Hox11-pr-BRFL      PNTYNKSSRFRSHDRIAPHLFLLRPIVHYCNQNVLLVLYICIPHRPYHKCVGSYNNN	80
TF-Hox11-PEMA               LNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLHYYTATHLF---------------------	324
hbp-HoxD11-CAMI             LNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLSRDRLHFFTGNPLL---------------------	296
hbp-Hox-D11-GAGA            LNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLQYFTGNPLF---------------------	280
hbp-Hox-D11-HOSA            LNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLQYFTGNPLF---------------------	338
PF-hbp-Hox-D11-PATR         LNLTDRQVKIWFQNRRMKEKKLNRDRLQYFTGNPLF---------------------	339
                             *  ::. ::  ::*   .  * *  ::: . . *:                     

The homeodomain is highly conserved with the exception of BRFL which is very divergent in the homeodomain (this is different then what was observed in the other investigated genes.) The amino acids in GAGA, HOSA, and PATR are highly conserved around the homeodomain.
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	All of the organisms belong to the Phylum Chordata. All organisms investigated belong to the craniates, with the exception of amphioxus which is classified as a cephalochordate, the closest living relative to the craniates. The results showed that amphioxus is the most divergent compared to other organisms. The sea lamprey also showed some divergence and much of this was due to insertions. When there are proteins for one organism, such as sea lamprey, in a region where the other chosen organisms do not have proteins, this suggests an insertion has occurred. Deletions are suggested in areas where one organism is missing proteins that the other selected organisms have present. 
	The sequence comparisons showed that the highest amounts of point variations for hoxa2 and hoxb2 are the amino acids around, but not in, the homeodomain. Hoxb2 is highly conserved, but is more divergent among the selected organisms than hoxa2. 
Hoxa11 has a slightly higher rate of divergence than hox2 among the amino acids around, but not in, the homeodomain—particularly in the region immediately preceding the homeodomain. Hoxa11 sees to be more conserved than hoxd11. Out of the four genes investigated, hoxd11 is the least conserved among the homeodomain. Hox11 seems to be more divergent than hox2 among the selected organisms. 
	The basic phylogenetic trees for hoxa2, hoxb2, hoxa11, and hoxd11 have similar branching and node pattern and thus both trees suggest similar evolutionary relationships among amphioxus, sea lamprey, chimpanzee, chicken, Australian ghost shark, and human. The matching cladograms for the four genes support this claim. The hoxa2 and hoxb2 alignments contain the motif YPWM, which is consistent with the literature.27  However, amphioxus only has the P and W amino acids present. Similarities in the divergence patterns and trees suggest that there may have been similar evolutionary pressures for the four genes.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS  
	 The purpose of this bioinformatic project was to develop an understanding of how hox2 and hox11 gene evolution has shaped morphological complexity within the vertebrate lineage. It appears the homeodomains of hoxa2, hoxa11, hoxb2, and hoxd11 are highly conserved between the six organisms investigated. Conservation of the homeodomain attests to the significant role that hox genes play in anterio-posterior and proximo-distal patterning during embryogenesis. The data suggests that through the vertebrate lineage, evolutionary pressures on Hox2 proteins were similar to the pressures on Hox11 proteins. Since both genes affect different regions of the vertebral column (and other organs in the body regions) it could be hypothesized from this data that selection pressures on this lineage found genes responsible for backbone (and limb) formation beneficial.
	In order to locate systematic and non-systematic changes, it would be of interest to repeat the steps in this study with a focus on nucleotide changes. Investigating conservation in hoxa10 and other paralogs would also be of interest in better understanding the formation of bone in the vertebrate lineage because of the gene’s role in osteoblastogenesis. The program by the Mesquite Project for evolutionary analysis would also prove useful in data interpretation.34 
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